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Abstract:
Evaluation process and results of biology learning subject discuss evaluation process in
learning and designing and processing learning outcomes. This subject is important
understood by students so that students can evaluate student learning outcome once
they become teachers. In fact, students find it difficult to understand the material of the
evaluation process and results of biology learning subject. The unavailability of learning
resources that can help students learn independently, such as handouts. The aims of
this research are developed handout based on the guided discovery in the evaluation
process and results of biology learning subject. This research is a development research
using the 4D-model. The research instrument uses observation sheets of student
activities consisting of 6 indicators. Handout based on the guided discovery in the
evaluation process and results of biology learning subject that have been developed are
effective in terms of student learning activities with an average of 91.79%.
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1. Introduction
Evaluation process and results of biology learning subject discuss evaluation process in
learning and designing and processing learning outcomes. This subject is important
understoodby students so that students can evaluate student learning outcome once
they become teachers. Student learning outcome evaluation conducted to determine
student achievement, diagnosing learning outcomes, and play a role in improving the
quality of education (Jahanian, 2012). In fact, students find it difficult to understand the
material of the evaluation process and results of biology learning subject. The
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unavailability of learning resources that can help students learn independently, such as
handouts.
The handout is a very concise learning material sourced from several kind of
literature relevant to basic competencies and materials taught to students (Prastowo,
2011). Besides that, the success of student learning depends on the ability of the lecturer
to use methods, strategies and learning models. Hernandez et al. (2011) emphasized
that guided discovery instruction could help learners learn various problem-solving
strategies, transfer cognitive data to be more useful, and know how to commence
learning. Handout based on guided discovery that have been developed in previous
studies have produced valid and practical handouts. The aims of this research are
developed handout based on the guided discovery in the evaluation process and results
of biology learning subject effective in terms of student activities.. Handout based on
the guided discovery in the evaluation process and results of biology learning is
developed to increase student activity oriented to the learning process, students can
find their own information needed to achieve learning goals.
2. Methods
This research is a development research using the 4D-model, namely define, design,
develop (valid, practical, effective) and dissiminate. This research is limited to the
effectiveness stage in terms of student activities (Thiagarajan et al, 1974). The research
instrument uses observation sheets of student activities consisting of 6 indicators,
namely paying attention to lecturers explaining lecture material, reading handouts,
discussions with group members, presenting the results of discussions, doing exercises
in groups, and not doing other things that interfere with the lecture process. Data from
filling out observation sheets of student activities were analyzed using the percentage
formula (Sudjana, 2006):
Percentage = Frequency of student activity carried outX100%
Total student
Criteria for assessment of student activity was adopted and modified from
Arikunto (2008) which can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1: Criteria for Student Activity
Achievement Level (%)
81 - 100
61 - 80
41 - 60
21-40
1-20

Activity Criteria
Very high
Height
Moderately
Low
Very low
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Conversion
Very effective
Effective
Effective
Ineffective
Very ineffective
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3. Results and Discussion
Student activities in the lecture process were observed by one observer. Observation
results can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2: Results of Observation of Student Activities
Meeting

Activity

Total

Average

1

1
96,55

2
96,55

3
96,55

4
13,79

5
100

6
100

503,44

83,91

2

100

90

100

76,67

100

100

566,67

94,45

3

100

100

92,86

78,57

100

100

571,43

95,24

4

100

83,33

100

13,33

100

100

496,66

82,78

5

100

100

96,55

13,79

100

100

510,34

85,06

6

100

100

100

35,84

100

100

535,84

89,31

7

100

100

100

12,90

100

100

512,90

85,48

8

100

100

100

13,33

100

100

513,33

85,56

9

100

100

100

13,79

100

100

513,79

85,63

10

100

100

100

100

100

100

600,00

100,00

11

100

86,21

100

100

100

100

586,21

97,70

12

100

100

100

100

100

100

600,00

100,00

13

100

100

100

100

100

100

600,00

100,00

14

100

100

100

100

100

100

600,00

100,00

99,75

96,86

99

55,14

100

100

Average

91,79

In table 2 shows that indicators pay attention to lecturers explaining lecture material,
the average value is 99.75 (very effective). This is because the handouts are presented
based on guided discovery models that make students become active. Handouts can
help students not need to take notes, so students can focus on what is explained by the
lecturer (Prastowo, 2011). The average value of the reading handout indicator is 96.86%
(very effective). The high activity of reading papers is because the developed handouts
have components that are able to attract students to read. Students who are active in the
learning process can certainly understand and process the information they get well so
that it will have an impact on student learning outcomes. The average value of the
indicator discussing with group members is 99 (very effective). This is because the
learning process using guided discovery methods is more effective in groups because
students will work together to find solutions to problems presented after getting initial
knowledge. The discovery of learning is usually done in groups and depends on preexisting knowledge (Abdisa and Getinet, 2012).
On the indicator of the discussion results 55.14 (quite effective). At some
meetings, not all groups can display the results of the discussion in front of the class.
This is because at the meeting students design assessment instruments in the cognitive,
effective, and psychomotor domains. This takes a lot of time and when the group
presents the results of the discussion it also gets many questions and suggestions from
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other discussion groups, so it is not possible to display all the results from other groups.
The indicator of performing assignments in groups is 100 (very effective). By using
handout based on quide discovery, it can make students better understand the
questions presented, so that when doing the exercises in groups they become more
active. Exercise provides learning experiences that can help students control aspects of
changes in student behavior, develop thinking skills to solve problems and help
students to learn effectively (Hamalik, 2012). The average value of the indicator does
not do other things that interfere with the course of the lecture process (very effective).
It can be seen that all students focus on the lecture process and do not do other things
that interfere with the course of the lecture.
Overall it can be stated that handout based on guided discovery in evaluation
process and results of biology learning subject that have been developed are effective in
increasing student learning activities. That is, students are very active in the lecture
process when they are constantly involved, both mentally and physically. The
effectiveness of student worksheets based on mastery learning on Genetic subject can
improve student learning activities (Megahati et al., 2018). The effectiveness of student
worksheets based on mastery learning in Crossing-over field concept can improve
student learning activities (Megahati and Yanti, 2017). The results of the research by
Perwitasari and Djukri (2018) state that the developed thematic-integrated module is
based on a guided discovery was effective to improve the student's critical thinking and
scientific attitude. Using a module based on the discovery of learning in an effective
learning process to improve generic science skills (Khabibah et al, 2017).
This shows that the learning process is effective and productive. Effective and
productive learning is a planned learning activity to help students achieve two main
objectives, namely to achieve learning goals optimally and at the same time the
condition of productive students in generating ideas. Achieving optimal learning goals
refers to situations characterized by the achievement of maximum learning indicators.
Meanwhile, conditioning of productive learning refers to systematic efforts that
stimulate students to realize ideas in learning (Suyono, 2009).
4. Conclusion
Handout based on the guided discovery in the evaluation process and results of biology
learning subject that have been developed are effective in terms of student learning
activities with an average of 91.79%.
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